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PRIVATE AFFAIRB DEMAND HIS

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION ,

IPresident of Municipal Waterways

Association Writes Letter of Warn-
ing Against Tactics of Cor-

N porate Influences

Joseph H. Call yesterday resigned as
president of the Municipal. Waterways

association, and his resignation was
accepted by the directors of the as-

, sociation with extreme reluctance only

after they found it impossible to per-
suade Mr. Call to reconsider. James
A. Anderson, vice president, becomes

. president of the association. . 7
' Mr. Call feels that the critical period
I In initiating harbor progress is passed,
and, %s he has been compelled ,to
neglect his business for. more than
eight months," he holds that he is justi-
fied \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 in - retiring. He assured the
directors that his retirement would
not in the least affect his Interest In
the Importance of the harbor and
promised his hearty co-operation in

. advancing the work of the Municipal
Waterways association. .

The ' directors tendered Mr. Call thu
sincere thanks of the association for
his work.? Mr. Call's letter of resigna-

tion, which called attention to a num-
ber iof pressing phases of the harbor

- problem, warned the Municipal Water-
ways association that subtle corpora-
tion influences must be closely watched
to avoid delay In the building of pub :
lie ' docks at San Pedro harbor. The
letter is as follows: ".. - - 7_ \u25a0

"The plans of the association de-
clared An its articles, to . secure the
necessary harbor amendments' to the

! Los Angeles .charter providing for
power to construct and exercise' ex-
clusive Jurisdiction over harbors, docks
and highways to the water front, and
also to secure an act of the legislature
providing for consolidation of cities by
a. majority vote in each city, have all
been accomplished.

\u25a0 "The means to secure consolidation
aria public municipal docks, which .will
end-the .present railway monopoly in
transportation in Southern California,
have now been provided. All that re-

'mains is to . secure the confidence of
' the Ipeople of the harbor cities, that
the consolidated city will at once con-

struct docks upon the outer and Inner
1harbors and ; connecting highways to
, the business districts, as provided In
the harbor amendments.

"Most of my time for the past eight
months ' i has been devoted to effect
these purposes, and my private busi-
ness, i, which has suffered in conse-
quence, now demands my personal at-
tention. My <• resignation a- president
and as a director of the association is
jtherefore hereby tendered, to take ef-
fect immediately.

"The' powerful and subtle Influence
of i the transportation monopoly has
for, many' years closed to competitive
commerce by water not only the har-
bor at 1 San Pedro, but many other

Iharbors. Many representative pfeoplfl
In San Pedro Inform me, and I believe,
that the voters of that city are appre-
hensive that the railway Influence so
long exerted to close that .port, will
still be continued to keep It closed and
to postpone the building of public

. docks upon the outer harbor, which,'-
now completed and where there still
remain- a mile of unappropriated wa-
ter-front," and that such influence will
be "directed to keeping the public au-

\u25a0 thorities occupied with dredging opera-
' titans upon the tide hind flats and with
the litigation concerning railway
trestl and bridges, and suits over
tide lands, and thus Indefinitely post--

\u25a0 pone the day when there shall be pro-
vided docks ln actual operation and
competitive commerce. . •

"While such litigation, and 'mprove-
tnent of the whole inner harbor is to
be ultimately consummated, I have felt
'that tho Immediate construction of
docks upon the outer harbor and con-
necting highways should not be de-
layed, and I have advocated that this.should be the * declared Intention . not
only of our association, but of the city
.through its public officials, as Ibelieve ;
that'nine-tenths- of the people of the
city would not \u25a0 willingly tolerate any
other plan.-.' * "..'- ./" '

"I know of.no reason why this as-
sociation or any unbiased public body
of '\u25a0.. this \u25a0'. city, official or • otherwise,
should not declare their wishes regard- I
ing 7 the • immediate -,, construction of|
municipal docks upon the outer harbor
and connecting highways to them, and i

I see' no reason why the city should Jnot, make its purposes effectual at
• once by now proceeding with the con- I
: Struction 'of the proposed •„; broad
macadamized -highway to the present
frontage: of the city, upon the inner

, harbor vupon tho boundaries of San
Pedro and Wilmington." -
LAWLER DECIDES TO

ACCEPT PREFERMENT
United .States District Attorney Will

Take Office as Assistant Attorney
General in Department of

M:~X :. - the Interior '\u25a0' \u25a0

Oscar Lawler, United. States district
;V attorney of California, has accepted the

/-\u25a0-. office of Iassistant i attorney general of
','. the department of the Interior, accord-

' ing to dispatches from Washington. ,: I
';_• The position was offered him several
I j days ago, ibut Mr. Lawler. hesitated in

accepting the new office. \u25a0 • ' fX
11X: After discussing . the offer, .with; his
I associates he was advised to take the
I'position, - and ' probably a will . leave for

.\u25a0\u25a0'» Washington . in time to assume the
7 duties of his new office April 1. , fl.

.*\u25a0 • "Mr. • Lawler ; has been prominently
4* identified r. with Republican ; politics In
| Southern I California for ' a number (of

years. •£. He : has built •up • a large law
.'J practice here as senior member of the

'.". .law Arm of Lawler, Allen, Van Dyke &
,: Jutten. \;He was *. recommended : for the

position '-\u25a0 by**l Secretary \u25a0*, Balllnger \u25a0at
1 Washington, and«. will«succeed * George
W. \u25a0;, Woodruff,. who \u25a0at . one 1time j;was

7". coach ?of \u25a0 the University of < Pennsyl-. 7.vania football ; team..•.: .\u25a0•*•: .„

COURT GIVES RELIEF TO *

FIVE MISMATED COUPLES

\u25a0iis Five divorce decrees.were granted In
I the; superior court . yesterday, ,as fol-

lows: Mahala Wolfsky : from Louis
Wolfsky, I desertion; *Grace <Firth ifrom

I Edward Firth, cruelty; | Minnie M. Rib-. let : from t C.7 W. Rlblet, "M. J. » Frantz
1from O. | Ft_.ntz.and \u25a0 John •G. It.*.Benz
. from Blanche Benz, desertion. \u25a0.• \u25a0 • v \u25a0 - -Tv

:;\u25a0'•• Two suits were Aled, those of Walter
IW. Brooks against Marcella Brooks

' and Daisy, Hanson : against Desborough
.:™?*?^xxx-:fif^-xy -f yy

View of Buildings and Park at Alaska-Yukon
Exposition, to Open in Seattle June 1, Next

SEATTLE EXPECTS TO
BREAK ALL RECORDS

YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION TO
OPEN PROMPTLY

Big Buildings Are Nearly Complete,

and Prospects Are Attendance
Will Eclipse That of Pre- *

vious Fairs

..'...\u25a0.'

SEATTLE, March 20—As tho date
for the opening of the big Alaska-Yu-
kon-Pacific exposition approaches, the
interest in the northwestern show in-
creases, and officials in | charge of the
work declare there is every prospect of
an attendance to eclipse even that of
the world's fairs at Chicago land St.
Louis. * 7 .

Preparations in progress .". at the
grounds Insure that the exposition will
open promptly on the date: originally
announced, June 1.

The fair will be unique in many par-
ticulars and will expose for the first
time on a large scale the)resources of
the Yukon territory and Alaska, a ter-
ritory In which only 100,000 persons live
and yet which Is as large as^New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and tho New Eng-
land states combined. • \u25a0; \u25a0 ..; -

The exposition covers 160 acres, and
persons who visited the Chicago and
St. Louis fairs will find many things
here ; that they did not see at those
places. Much attention has been given
to the natural beauty of the grounds.- There will be many pergolas covered
with creeping vines, and a vast display
of flowers. The displays of the mining,

lumber and agricultural interests and
resources of the northwest will be un-
surpassed. Several of the buildings are
permanent. The • auditorium, for in-
stance, will revert to the University of
Washington. -\u25a0, 7 7 yy/ ; ,-y

.* * » .—: : 7 \u25a0

THINK MISSING YOUTH
IS FOLLOWING CIRCUS

San Bernardino Lad Said to Have a
Consuming Passion for Wild

Animals Traced to 'i-.iyy
y"i^Los Angeles /. '

\u25a0 ' •

-\u0084..-......., .. \u25a0 - . . - - ... .. The mania of Hugh Stephenson, aged
17, for wild animals is believed by San
Bernardino relatives to have led him to
leave his home and come to Los An-
geles to pass his time In the menagerie
of a circus. • An appeal from the young
man's mother was ireceived by Under
Sheriff Dlshman .yesterday, and depu-
ties were sent to look for him. „, !

Young Stephenson • left . home at 4
o'clock Friday \ afternoon, and . Is be-
lieved -to have come '; directly t!j^J_os
Angeles. According to Mrs. Stephen-
son the ' lost boy has exhibited since
childhood a strong affection for wild
animals. ** y .'-7 yjTyyy ;

ASKS THAT HER SUPPOSED
MARRIAGE BE ANNULLED

Pleads Ignorance of Kansas Law Mak-
t \u25a0* • .... •..-. r..' -.. \u25a0

\u25a0- .- -.-..v
-y Ing Ceremony Performed Shortly •

':'•%y'\ After Divorce Illegal

'\u25a0 \u25a0'. Because . she did not ;. know the \u25a0 re-
quirements of the Kansas divorce law,
Mrs. TMinnie « Morrison i is " seeking *to
have her marriage to: George Morrison
In that state in May, 1907, annulled by
the . superior' court jof Los Angeles \u25a0,*

7 Mrs. : Morrison was divorced from P.
J. Tonjes a month before her marriage
to Morrison, , but the Kansas law -. for-
bids ; remarriage ,* within sis S months
after a decree of '\u25a0 divorce 'is granted.
She 'did' not learn of her violation of
the jlaw. until 'told '-\u25a0 by 'Attorney A. A.
Ackerman | that the marriage was void.

For Disturbing Peace
The trial of Glen Ward, George Nev-

lns and Harry Foster, Artesia . youths
charged with disturbing, the peace," was
b.gun '\u25a0'.before ja jJury jin ', Justice ) Sum-
merAeld's .'court. yesterday. >jIt5. will'i be
resumed .Monday.' j

BRIDGE DEPARTMENT
EDITED BY W. R. WHARTON

Header, are cordially Invited to for-
ward solutions to the problems pre-
sented In tills column. Names or pseu-
donyms of solvers will, together with
solutions, be printed in this column
two weeks after ' the issue containing
the problem. Questions as to rules or
play will receive careful consideration
and " prompt - reply. Address all com-
munications ' to Bridge Kditor, The
Herald. \u25a0\u0084/. A.*-7" -.''i/ ' 7

XfXi:f PROBLEM 7„
Double dummy. No trump.-How many

tricks can dealer make against best play ot
opponent*? *. '. . ''\u25a0. •\u25a0

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS 7

7 7 Problem s— Section 2 •, < ;..','
. .Thisl problem furnished considerable
Interest to '\u25a0\u25a0 our solvers, as was evi-
denced \u25a0 by, the number of replies ; arid
the comments'made. Most of the an-
swers were I incorrect in | the flrst lead.
Ifjthe I leader , opens spades, \ diamonds
or hearts the 'dealer . must ; win all ' the
tricks. But the best play of the leader
Is to * open ', the ' club, ;, for against' this
defense the | dealer can I only make six
tricks. "Several readers thought that if
the • king of spades • were . opened ; the
dealer could \u25a0 only' win six: tricks,*'' but
this is incorrect, for If the dealer wins
with the ace, then leads the ace of dia-
monds i and . then 7 follows „with,. three
club leads, he forces a discard from the
leader, c which enables him to win all
the tricks. Correct ,solution t received
from "Redondo." .' .\u25a0\u25a0...

Correct solution to problem 4 was re-
ceived from T. P. too late for acknowl-
edgement In last article.\u25a0***' \u25a0 •

7 Article B—Section 1
-7 Before taking up the consideration of
third hand play the following leads will
be briefly complied: •: ;,--
•">.:' Declared Trump • t

P Lead king from ace, king, *; ace, king,
queen; king, queen, jack; king, queen,
ton; Taking, queen,\u25a0 *.-;. ' yy. \u25a0>\u25a0'-/• •

\u25a0. Lead iqueen • from queen, - Jack, . ten;
queen,': jack, "*.<<\u25a0•" . v.-..

Lead jack from ace, jack,*ten;:, king,
Jack, ten; jack, ten, nine. -yyy
.'Lead ace from ace and four small.

-!*S_^*£«¥*'Sm^"-i_'_^^^

The sign (*)jsignifies small cards.
' In all other cases lead fourth best.
The great advantage of regularity in
this regard is that it enables the third
hand In many instances to read your
holdings, taking this knowledge of es-
tablished leads. into consideration and
at the same time examining the com-
position of the dummy and his own
hand. * >'»**:*"

In the next article will be compiled
a similar list of established leads for
no-trump. These in some respects dif-
fer materially from those given above
for reasons which will be then given.

Let us next consider,

Third Hand Play—Declared Trump
" The third hand should endeavor by
strict attention to the opening lead,
the • composition of the dummy hand
and his own, and such inferences as he
may draw from the declaration, to de-
termine the leader's holding In the suit
led. If the card led be an honor this
is usually \u25a0 easy. For instance, if a
king be opened you know that the lead-
er holds either ace or queen. - There-
fore, if you can see either, or if either
be played by the dealer, you know the
leader holds the other. Ifthe queen be
led you know that the leader does not
hold either ace or king, and if neither
is in sight you know the dealer holds
both, or, if one is in sight, that the
dealer holds the other. You also know
that the leader holds the jack.
If a jack be led, the leader may or

may not hold either the ace or king,
but does not hold both and does not
hold the queen. Ifdummy holds either
king or queen and you hold the ace. or
dummy holds the queen and you hold
the king, you should not cover unless
dummy does. On' the other hand, If
dummy does not hold queen or king
you should cover a jack led with' either
ace or king If held |by you third hand.
Ifsmall card be opened, endeavor to

: determine whether It be fourth best
from strength or the high card of a
short suit.. .The eleven rule will give
you much assistance. For instance, if
you subtract the card led from eleven
and can' see in the dummy and your
own hand more than this \u25a0 number of
cards higher - than the card ledr you
know that it is, the top of a weak suit.
Ifthe card opened is either nine or ten,
it is almost certain to be top of nothing.

If\u25a0 you are satisfied that it | Is fourth
best," then by an examination of the
cards held by yourself and dummy, to-
gether with the knowledge that from
certain combinations of high cards an
honor v is always led, you can generally
determine what high" cards In the suit
are held by your partner,* and the other
high cards in the suit not in sight must
of course be held by ,the dealer. For
Instance. If an eight be led you at once
know that there are three cards in the
suit higher than the eight held by oth-
ers than the leader." Ifyou or the dum-
my hold the queen, you know that the
leader can \u25a0\u25a0 have , opened fourth best
from the following combinations only:
Eight, nine, ten, ace; eight, nine, ten.
king;, eight, nine, jack, ace; eight,
nine, > Jack king; for If your partner
had held both ace | and king he would
have led the king and If he held either
ace or king, with' Jack and ten, he
would have led ' jack. Similar reason-
ing and' calculations will enable you to
solve other positions which arise.. ;
-.You are thereby enabled to finesse in-
telligently and profitably. \u25a0 7 •; *

Returning the Lead fy
7'lf from 1 the Inferences you have
drawn and the. cards in | sight you do ,
not see an advantage in returning the
lead at once after winning > the flrst
trick,' you should consider whether the
weakness of dummy may not offer a
more advantageous opportunity in an-
other suit. : You should | also consider
the probability of the weak trump hand
roughing the good cards of yourself or
your partner. If. the . declaration -be
original and the dummy hand be weak
in trumps, short In one suit and hold-
ing no great strength In any suit, it is
frequently best to lead trumps through
the strong trump hand at once. But
never forget that the dealer possesses
the great trump strength, and If dum-
my discloses a strong suit this may be
very disastrous, | and | per jcontra,. that
forcing the. strong trump .hand some-
times so weakens it'as to destroy this
advantage. - Great \u25a0, care, •.:..' therefore,

should -be '\u25a0'"« exercised before '•..' leading
trumps, but you should remember that
the dealer who makes an original trump
declaration is rarely strong In the oth-
er -suits, for If"so The : would *have de-
clared no-trump in preference to a suit.
Under such circumstances, therefore, lt
is usually the dummy hand which fur-
nishes his side tlrcks. and If dummy, be

CARLSON GAINS
ANOTHER DELAY

FORMER BANKER ACTS AS HIS
OWN ATTORNEY

ACCUSES MAN IN COURT OF TRY-

ING TO RUIN HIM

Deputy District Attorney Protests

Against Continuance Sought by
Financier, Saying Witness

Would Be of No Aid

Proceedings In the preliminary hear-
ing of W. H. Carlson, charged with
making a false entry. of $3000 on the
books of the Consolidated bank In De-
cember, 1907, were Interspersed * with
occurrences yesterday. Carlson acted
as his own attorney, raising a storm of
objection on the part of Frank Blair,
deputy district attorney, when he In-
sisted on a continuance. Besides this,
Carlson openly stated a man seated in
the little courtroom had taken particu-
lar pains not only to ruin him, but to

wreck his bank. Evan Lewis, appointed
custodian of the Consolidated bank by
the bank commission, raised his voice
in.protest, but was silenced by Justice
Stephens, who cut the time demanded
by Carlson in half, continuing the hear-
ing until Monday, April 5.

Carlson presented an affidavit to the
court, when the hearing was resumed
yesterday, averring it was impossible
for him to continue his defense without
the presence of J. Edward Larson, for-
merly assistant cashier of the Consoli-
dated, who is now in Minneapolis. lie
wanted Larson to impeach the state-
ments of Miss Llda McKlttrlck, whose
testimony against Carlson was the
strongest Introduced by the prosecution.
The banker asked for a' continuance of
thirty days.

Claims Delay Is Sought
"This is one of the tactics shown by

the defendant during the past six
months," declared Mr. Blair, with some
heat. "It is simply for the purpose of
delay, and he knows Larson's testimony

will not aid him."
"There's such a thing as persecution,"

said Carlson, "and if this little matter
is allowed to go on the depositors cf
the Consolidated bank will suffer and
the assets may be sold for 10 cents on
the dollar. I must meet with referees,
appointed by Judge James of the su-
perior court, to examine the assets of
the bank next week."

Then, * looking squarely at Evan
Lewis, at whose door Carlson has laid
many of his troubles, he exclaimed: _.-

"There vis a man sitting in this room
who has taken particular pains to ruin
and wreck the bank. He has "

The banker defendant was Inter-
rupted by Lewis, who rose from • his
chair in the spectators' row and strode
toward the lawyers' table, beside which
Carlson stood.

"I suppose that man means me when
he " began the custodian, but was
halted by Justice Stephens, who ordered
him to resume his seat.

To await the arrival of Larson or the
taking of his deposition, the hearing
was continued until April 5. Justice
Stephens, however, set the second ex-
amination of Carlson on the complaint,
in which he is charged with embezzling
$125 of the Consolidated bank's funds
for Thursday next. ://-.\u25a0:\u25a0''.-_ >f ;,''7?

CHAFIN CHALLENGES
CHAPMAN TO DEBATE

will advocate OPPOSITION
TO LOCAL option th

Proposes Series of Discussions at Dif-
ferent (Localities with Superin-

tendent of Anti-Saloon

League

Eugene Chafln, Prohibition nominee
for the presidency in the last election,
who is in Los Angeles, yesterday Issued
a challenge to Dr. E. S. Chapman, su-
perintendent of the Anti-Saloon league,

for a series of public debates. Mr.
Chafln opposes local option, while Dr.
Chapman favors it. "-VT? \u25a0 - \u25a0

Dr. Chapman left yesterday for Santa
Paula, where ho will speak today, and
his decision will not be known until his
return to Los Angeles tomorrow.

Following is the challenge issued by
Mr. Chafln:

"Rev. E. S. Chapman, Supt. Anto-
Saloon League o, California, Los An-
geles, Cal.:

"My Dear Sir: You are recognized
throughout the nation as one of the
most r skillful leaders and most able
platform exponents of the policies and
purposes .of the • Anti-Saloon league.
Having been the last candidate of the
national Prohibition party for presi-
dent of the United States, I may mod-
estly claim to be the recognized official
leader of that- party.

"I am Informed that your organiza-
tion caused to bo introduced into the
present legislature of California a local
option measure | with reference to the
granting of saloon licenses. I declare
such action to be a fearful mistake and
inimical to the best interests of the
people.

"In order that the citizens of Cali-
fornia may be better . able to judge
Intelligently as to the wisdom of this
proposed measure, I hereby challenge
you to a series of debates, from one to
ten, covering such portions of the state
and under such detailed conditions as
may be agreed upon by a joint commit-
tee of six men, each of us to select
three. \u25a0\u25a0-'*'

"I submit the following proposition
for discussion: 'Resolved. That local
option, as applied to the liquor traffic,

is wrong in principle, vicious in opera-
tion, powerless as a remedy, and a
hindrance to national prohibition.'-. .

"As this is the most important ques-
tion now awaiting settlement at the
hands of the American people, and as
local option Is, in my Judgment, the
last bulwark behind which the brewers
and* distillers of America are already

taking refuge, I trust that nothing will
prevent you from accepting this friend-
ly challenge. As my time in this vicin-
ity Is i quite limited. I shall hope for a
prompt and favorable reply.

"Yours very respectfully,
.-••..\u25a0 "EUGENE W. CHAFIN.
"Hotel Westminster, Los Angeles."

very weak you may play a forward
game," but If dummy bo strong In one
or more suits it ls usually wise to save
the game as soon as possible. The dis-
cussion of this feature of the game will
be continued in the next article.

7 How many boys and girls would like
to have a special topic about electricity,
especially telegraphy and , wireless
telegraphy? Aunt Laurie has a flne
$.250 book |on - the subject : which she
might offer for a prize If there is suf-
Aclent Interest in \u25a0 the , topic. ;> Mention
it in your letters to her,,- "*> ".- '

IT.The Angelus grill has excellent serv-
ice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

BANDITS ON THE
WARPATH AGAIN

VICTIM BEATEN FOR BEING
SLOW TO OBEY

Second Holdup and Four Burglaries

Reported to Police as Sum of
One Night's Depre-

dations

Crooks were more than usually active
Friday night, and two holdups and.' a.
number of burglaries were reported to
the police yesterday morning. One of
the holdup victims was beaten brutally.

J. G. Brown of 828 East Fifth street
was walking near Twentieth street and
Long Beach avenue shortly after mid-
night, when two men sprang In front of
him and commanded him to hold up
his hands. One of the men held a re-
volver, but the other did not appear to
be armed. Brown was slow ln obeying
the command and was struck on the
head and knocked to the ground. -

While he was lying prostrate, In a
semi-conscious condition/ his pockets
were.rifled and $193 and a gold watch
were taken. He was warned not to
make an outcry. When the robbers
disappeared the victim rose and made
his way to his home. He could give
only a meager description of the men.

'On nearing Thirty-seventh street and
Menlo avenue J. E. Webster of 4927
Monte Vista street was held up by two
men and robbed of $11.30. One of the
men held a revolver to his head while
the other searched him.

The home of Lee Goldsmith, 1703
Monterey road, South Pasadena, was
entered by burglars, who ransacked the
place during the absence of the family
and stole a miscellaneous lot of silver-
ware, crockery and house furnishings.

, John Moreno of 525 Wall street re-
ports that his room was entered during
his absence late Friday evening, and a

quantity of clothing taken.
While L. Tykal was absent, from his

room at 1055 South Main street the
house was entered and $35, a ring and
a locket were taken from a dresser.

The home of Frank Hartzcll, 857 East
Twenty-third street, was entered by a
burglar, who gained admittance by us-
ing a pass key. , A revolver and $35
were stolen. ' ,' . .'?'"\u25a0"'•

CALIFORNIA CLUB REGAINS
ITS CONFISCATED STOCK

Police Return Wines ;and Liquors,
Court Having Decided Raid '

...-;\u25a0 Was Not Justified ,7 .7 v

' The spectacular raid on the exclusive
California" club last, September by a
squad of policemen, headed by Thomas
Lee Woolwlne, the \u25a0 prosecuting attor-
ney, was recalled yesterday when three
wagonloads of wines and Uquors.r-^ized
in that raid • were removed from the
cellars at the central police station and
returned to the club house.

The liquor has been held at the police
station since the day of the raid, when
it was conAscated amid much excite-
ment on the part of the club's members,

who gathered about the bluecoats and
watched them remove the costly old
wines and liquors from their places in
the finely appointed buffet at the club.

Directors of the club fought the
charge . against them, that., of selling
liquor without a' retail liquor dealers'
license, appealed to the supreme court
and obtained a decision in their favor.
The . Judgment. was. handed down a
short time ago, and yesterday the police
released the liquors and it was taken
back to the club.

FIREMEN CAUGHT
BY BLAZING OIL

DISTILLATE TANK EXPLODES,

INJURING TWOWOM
Members of Department .Rush to the

Assistance of Their Comrades * 7

and Carry Them from
. Building

Two firemen, A. C. Stammer of jSOS
East Fourteenth street and Mark Mc-
Cormick of 739 Central avenue, , were

seriously burned about the face,' head,
neck and arms when a tank of distil-
late over a bakery at 1715 East Nintn
street exploded and deluged them with
burning oil. *- '-''•:' -'»,*•

The Are originated from burning
grease In the bakery competed by E.
Pendleton. In some manner the grease
in which doughnuts were being cooked
overflowed and set Are to the flooring.

Several employes made I ineffectual ef-
forts to extinguish the Aames and then
turned in an alarm.
/ The Are department responded ! and
almost had succeeded in extinguishing
the blaze when the Are in some man-
ner reached a tank of distillate near
the roof and caused -'an explosion.
Stammer and McCormick were directly
beneath the tank when the explosion,
occurred. Other Aremen rushed •to
their assistance and carried thfm from
the burning building. They were taken
to the receiving hospital, where their
burns were bandaged with oiled dress-
ings. .' .\u25a0'. \u25a0

\u0084 •>.\u25a0"*: *' -* -y~yy:X
The explosion of the distillate tank

started the Are afresh and the building
was almost destroyed. It was a one-
story frame structure and was owned'
by M. Cordery. \u0084 . • 777.v

The estimated loss on the contents
Is $400, and the damage to the building
will approximate $600. T -\u25a0

The structure >at 1717 East Ninth
street, occupied as a warehouse by the
Salvation army, also was damaged to
the extent of $20, being set on Are by
flying sparks from the bakery building.

GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
LENIENCY BEING URGED

Fred Kolb Warned That Repetition of
Offense Will Bring Severe

Punishment

Fred Kolb, who was arrested ' by.
Patrolman Wolf Thursday night on "a,-
charge of battery preferred by Sheldon i
Morris, general manager forTfthe
Southern California : Hardwood 7 and
Manufacturing company, •. was . ar-'
raigned in Police Justice Rose's court
yesterday and given a suspended sen-
tence of $100 or 100 days. Morris
claimed that Kolb had seized < i Mrs.
Morris by the arm as she was leaving;
a theater. '•'..\u25a0 7' '..>_•';

In consequence of the worry caused
Kolb's 'parents by the *.• young 7 man's
actions, and las ample apologies had
been made," Morris attempted to hava
the charge j dismissed. This request

was refused fby Deputy .District At-
torney Keetcli and- Morris was told the
only action on his part I would be to
ask the court to be lenient. .This; was
done and , Kolb was 'released under f
a suspended sentence, * being given Ea fl
lecture and warned that If he was ar-i
rested again he would be compelled to
pay the fine of $100 or serve 100 days,
in the workhouse. , .'SlfßgaO^Mra
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248 S. Broadway 324 South Spring

Morris Goldsten
MAKEROF . ,''j

Men's- Clothes

Easter Talk on Clothes
BY GOLDSTEN

Do you know that the best ideas of master minds
go into Goldsten 's garments ? There are other
ways in which my stores render useful service to

my customers besides merely selling clothes. If
that was all I did—simply provide the goods and

- take your money for them—l wouldn't be different.
The difference is in the way that I make them.

I make good clothes and nothing else and I don't
consider a transaction with you finally closed until
I am sure of your complete satisfaction.

The Goldsten garment covers the whole world
of fashion, just as the daily newspapers cover the
whole world of news.

For the young man, particularly, I want to show
some very smart ideas that are very ultra, also some
exceptional goods that will make into the hand-
somest suits ever seen.

I do not depend on New York, I do not depend
on London alone, but I spend a great deal of money
each year to keep in touch with the fashion centers
of the world simply that the Goldsten garments
will be supreme in style. j

So I say to the particular man who wants his
clothes above the average in style and quality to
call and see my new Spring fabrics. They will
make up in-the handsomest clothes you ever saw.

Morris Goldsten
Good clothes for men, and nothing else.

Suits $20 to $50 Trousers $5 to $12
M^^BMM^BHMa-M-BaMMM , \u25a0_-_-_^s_____-___-___^-----_-«-^--_^_----_-----_--W-«

TWO STORES

824 S. Spring St 248 S. Broadway. , I
_-__— . '-I


